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Tower little library
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Zero a Oito

Zero a Oito

0-3

8 pp.

8,6 x 22,2 cm

6

World, except 
Slovakia

This is the first mini-library that 
every little explorer will want to 
have. With 10 collectible mini books,  
children will be able to learn first 
concepts such as numbers, colours 
and opposites. Playing and learning 
will be so much fun!

My woolMy wool
is WHITE.is WHITE.

NOVELTY BOOKS

Books with pop-it toy in which 
children will learn how good it is 
to celebrate differences and realize 
that what makes us different is also 
what makes us special.

Pop-its
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Zero a Oito

Zero a Oito

4-6

8 pp.

17 x 21 cm

2

World

2 3



NOVELTY

Books with wheels
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Zero a Oito

Zero a Oito

0-3

10 pp.

24 x 17,5 cm

3

World

Kids love cars and with these books 
with wheels they will be able to 
play and have fun with a story 
about everyday life in some of their 
favourite vehicles. 

BOOKS

These very special books teach 
the little ones the benefits of 
various food groups. Enjoying 
healthy food is very important 
and our friends are here to teach 
us that!

Handle Books
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Ana Oom (Zero a Oito)

Joana Quental

0-3

10 pp.

18 x 20,5 cm

4

World

N
o autocarro da escola

Embarca nesta aventura de autocarro com o Panda  

e os amigos e vem descobrir como evitar todos os perigos.

Viajar de autocarro é sempre emocionante,  

mas a segurança é o mais importante!

Uma chancela da Zero a Oito – Edição e Conteúdos, Lda.

OFICIAL ®CANAL PANDA SEGUNDO LICENÇA  

DE AMC NETWORKS INTERNACIONAL + IBÉRIA  

©CANAL PANDA É UMA MARCA DE MULTICANAL IBÉRIA S.L.U. 

TODOS OS DIREITOS RESERVADOS

O conteúdo deste livro não pode ser reproduzido nem transmitido, 

no todo ou em parte, por processo eletrónico ou mecânico, fotocópia, 

gravação ou qualquer outro meio sem prévia autorização por escrito 

 
ISBN 978-989-776-848-4

9 789897 768484

ISBN 978-989-776-848-4

9 789897 768484

A story
on wheels

N
o cam

ião dos bom
beiros

Parece tudo calmo no quartel dos bombeiros,  mas quando toca a sirene, são sempre os primeiros!  Entra já no camião e acompanha o Panda  e os amigos nesta missão!

 
ISBN 978-989-776-849-1

9 789897 768491

ISBN 978-989-776-849-1

9 789897 768491

ATENÇÃO!
Contraindicado para crianças com menos de  3 anos. Contém peças pequenas. Perigo de asfixia. P.f. guardar esta informação para futura referência.

Produto Oficial ® Canal Panda 2022

Morada: Rua Castilho, 57 ― 1.º Direito, 1250-068 Lisboa  Telefone: 213 713 130 Fax: 213 713 139 E-mail: publicacoes@zeroaoito.ptUma edição original Zero a Oito Título: Panda – No camião dos bombeiros: Livro de histórias  Texto: Zero a Oito Revisão de texto: Nuno Pereira Design: Zero a Oito  
1ª edição: junho 2022 ISBN: 978-989-776-849-1 Depósito legal: 495733/22 Impressão: ChinaPanda – No camião dos bombeiros: Livro de histórias  

© 2022 Zero a Oito. Todos os direitos reservados.

OFICIAL ®CANAL PANDA SEGUNDO LICENÇA  DE AMC NETWORKS INTERNACIONAL + IBÉRIA  ©CANAL PANDA É UMA MARCA DE MULTICANAL IBÉRIA S.L.U. TODOS OS DIREITOS RESERVADOS
O conteúdo deste livro não pode ser reproduzido nem transmitido, no todo ou em parte, por processo eletrónico ou mecânico, fotocópia, 
gravação ou qualquer outro meio sem prévia autorização por escrito 

Uma chancela da Zero a Oito – Edição e Conteúdos, Lda.

A storyon wheels

Uma  história  sobre  rodas!

No autocarroda escola

More journeys on wheels:

On the

ambulance
A story

on wheels

4 5



NOVELTY BOOKS

With these books full of rhythm, 
children will be able to have fun 
while learning to play the piano 
or the xylophone. These books 
will teach how to play in a simple 
way by using colour-coded notes.

Sound books
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Zero a Oito

Zero a Oito

4-6

16 pp.

Variable

2

World

An educational and playful book with 
a mirror to teach children about the 
characteristics of their face, with funny 
animal illustrations.

Mirror book
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Zero a Oito

Mafalda Mota

0-3

16 pp.

24,5 x 29,5 cm

1

World

6 7



New!

NOVELTY BOOKS

In this collection, featuring animals, 
children’s best friends, we celebrate 
the love that unites all families.

I love my family
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Zero a Oito

Tânia dos Santos Silva

4-6

32 pp.

22 x 22 cm

9

World

Each book comes with a plushie!

New!

8 9



NOVELTYNOVELTY

In these books, kids can learn the 
ABC or how to draw animals, their 
favourite snacks, several vehicles 
and even the most magical beings 
of all time! They only have to use the 
chalk with their favourite colour and 
follow the steps. Perfect to learn and 
have fun!

Chalk books
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Zero a Oito

Zero a Oito

4-6

20 pp.

22 x 25 cm

3

World

BOOKS BOOKS

In this collection, a very friendly sheep 
discovers that there are truly magic 
words and that they are enough to 
make the ones we love very happy.

Magic words
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Zero a Oito

Zero a Oito

4-6

32 pp.

16,5 x 23,5 cm

7

World

New!

10 11



NOVELTYNOVELTY

Clock book
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Zero a Oito

Catarina Vieira

4-6

10 pp.

28 x 21,5 cm

1

World

Júlia and Pedro are spending the day 
at the park and have lots of activities 
planed! Skating, riding a scooter, 
watching the ants, go on a treasure 
hunt, play hide and seek. It’s going 
to be so much fun! All this and more, 
while learning how to tell the time with 
the help of the special watch. Just spin 
the pointers and set the time!

BOOKS

A colection to teach English with 
two different levels. For the 4–6 age 
bracket, there are two lovely books 
based on farm and wild animals, where 
children can learn their first words. For 
7–9-year-olds, there is a book with two 
different stories. 

I can speak English!
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Zero a Oito

Variable

4-6, 7-9

Variable

Variable

3

World

Já sei  
inglês! Animais  

selvagens
Wild animals

raposa
fox

girafa
giraffe

leão
lion

tucano
toucan

cobra
snake

Animais  
selvagens
Wild animals

Da mesma coleção:

Com mais de 100 palavras para ler e ouvir em inglês!

Este livro é ideal para as crianças darem os primeiros passos na 
aprendizagem da língua inglesa, tão importante hoje em dia. 

Na companhia dos animais selvagens, os mais pequenos vão ler e 
ouvir mais de 100 palavras em inglês, tudo isto graças a uma aplicação 

interativa! Animais selvagens está dividido em secções de vocabulário 
para ser mais fácil aprenderes inglês, e tem ainda jogos divertidos  

em todas as páginas.

Leia o código para ver  
o livro interativo

9 789897 764134

ISBN 978-989-776-413-4

9 789897 764134

ISBN 978-989-776-413-4

Ler 4-7 ANOS

Anim
ais selvagens W

ild anim
als

Animais  
da quinta

Farm animals

ovelha
sheep

porco
pig

Com mais de 100 palavras para ler e ouvir em inglês!

galinha
hen

pintainho
chick coelho

rabbit

celeiro
barn

trator
tractor

Da mesma coleção:

Animais  
da quinta
Farm animals

Este livro é ideal para as crianças darem os primeiros passos na 
aprendizagem da língua inglesa, tão importante hoje em dia. 

Na companhia dos animais da quinta, os mais pequenos vão ler e 
ouvir mais de 100 palavras em inglês, tudo isto graças a uma aplicação 
interativa! Animais da quinta está dividido em secções de vocabulário 

para ser mais fácil aprenderes inglês, e tem ainda jogos divertidos  
em todas as páginas.

Já sei  
inglês!

Leia o código para ver  
o livro interativo

9 789897 764141

ISBN 978-989-776-414-1

9 789897 764141

ISBN 978-989-776-414-1

Ler 4-7 ANOS

Anim
ais da quinta Farm

 anim
als



With these books, children will 
discover impressive facts, surprising 
curiosities, colourful illustrations and 
windows that reveal unimaginable 
secrets! In these fun and educational 
books, children will be able to learn 
the answers to all the questions they 
have about the human body, galaxies, 
oceans, nature, and much more. 

Lift the flap books
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Zero a Oito

Variable

7-9

16 pp.

24,5 x 29,5 cm

8

World

NOVELTYNOVELTY

New!

New!

BOOKS

14 15



Hard days happen and we can’t run 
away from them. There’s no way to 
stop them and, for that, the best we 
can do is learn to recognise them, 
understand how they make us feel, 
accept them and normalise them, 
as they are part of us and our story. 
This is a tender and moving book for 
everyone – children e grown-ups –  
to help deal with the harder days and 
the feelings that come with them.

Let’s talk about hard days?
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Filipa Maló Franco

Carla Nazareth

4-6

32 pp.

19,7 x 25,4 cm

1

World

BOOKSPICTUREPICTURE

Mr. Manuel worked at the Cloud 
Factory all his life, committed to 
making clouds with love, up until the 
factory’s Director replaced him with 
a machine that made clouds way 
faster. The clouds, however, started 
to come out looking all the same... 
and the children stopped looking 
at the sky. Sad, though hopeful, 
Mr. Manuel started making his own 
clouds from home. Will he be able 
to help the kids look at the sky  
once again?

The cloud factory
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Catarina Ferreira

Helder Teixeira Peleja

4-6

32 pp.

24 x 24 cm

1

Word, except arabic

16 17



New!

In an environment full of imagination 
and magic, the book collection  
«The magic console» will help children 
transform obstacles into growth 
opportunities, through a game they’ll 
want to play over and over again.

The first title tells Iris’ story during her 
first day in a new school — an anxiety-
inducing event for her. In an adventure 
with an unlikely friend, we’ll witness Iris’ 
path towards self-confidence. 

A story about what we can discover 
when entering the game!

This book is a love letter written by  
a mother to her daughter, who has 
Down Syndrome. It’s a tribute that 
comes from a mother who, despite all 
the criticism, never hid the fact that her 
daughter was different and that always 
taught her to be free and fly so she 
could follow every single dream of hers.
This book is also a lesson to all of us. 
Despite the roadblocks we might face, 
we can all fly, each with our own pair  
of wings and in our own way.

The magical console Your wings
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Author

 
Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Mafalda Mota

Mafalda Mota

4-6

40 pp.

19,7 x 25,4 cm

1

World

Bibá Pitta and 
Mafalda Mota

Mafalda Mota

4-6

32 pp.

19,7 x 25,4 cm

1

World

BOOKSPICTUREPICTURE

18 19



This is a book capable of ending 
differences and stop disagreements! 
The story was written with rhythm to 
stay musical, because for a wooden 
spoon that wants world peace was 
really essential... With this 
heartwarming story children will 
learn that life without sharing and 
friendship is an empty life!

Chocolate cake’s day
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Ana Ventura

Alberto Faria

4-6

48 pp.

24 x 24 cm

1

World

PICTURE BOOKS

This is a very special 
book about a cactus 
who feels extremely 
lonely! He needs a 
hug, but who could 
hug a cactus covered 
in spikes? This is a 
great book about the 
value of friendship 
and the beauty of 
living together in 
harmony.

The cactus wants a hug
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Ana Ventura

Alberto Faria

4-6

40 pp.

12 x 34 cm

1

World, except 
arabic, complex 
chinese and 
simplified 
chinese

What to do with a 
scream caught in the 
throat? Get it out? Talk 
to him? Put it under a 
rug and stitch the rug 
to the floor? Store it in 
a bottle or swallow it? 
A simple yet profound 
book on how we deal 
with emotions, one  
of the most important 
and decisive facets  
of our lives.

The boy that  
screamed inwards

Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Ana Ventura

Alberto Faria

7-9

32 pp.

24 x 24 cm

1

World

20 21



PICTURE

This book is like a mirror in poetic 
form. It talks about issues such as 
love, differences, inclusion, growth 
and respect for others and all living 
things. It makes us walk in others’ 
shoes with empathy and sensitivity 
and will leave no one indifferent. 

Just like you
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Ana Luísa Amaral

Alberto Faria

4-6

48 pp.

24 x 27,5 cm

1

World

PICTUREPICTURE BOOKS

New!

This book has more than 100 questions 
with simple and enlightening answers 
for curious children and adults who 
need help to answer the difficult 
questions of the little ones. This is the 
perfect book for anyone who’s always 
asking why.

The amazing book of whys
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Zero a Oito

Margarida Esteves

7-9

68 pp.

22 x 28 cm

1

World

22 23



PICTURE

Zeca is happy Zeca is sad

Zeca is amused Zeca is scared

This is a collection about emotions 
in which Zeca, a very cute penguin, 
will show you several situations in his 
daily life that made him happy, sad, 
angry or amused. In each page there 
will be games allowing children 
to identify, with Zeca, moments of 
different emotions and, at the same 
time, learn and have fun with these 
activities.

Emotions
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Zero a Oito

Diana de Oliveira

4-6

32 pp.

20 x 20 cm

4

World

PICTURE BOOKS

The planet we live in is the most 
precious gift and it’s up to all of  
us to take care of it! «Our planet» 
is a collection with fun characters, 
close to kids, and explains why is 
so important to protect the house 
of every living being.

Our planet
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Ana Oom (Zero a Oito)

Weberson Santiago

4-6

32 pp.

16,5 x 23,5 cm

4

World

The sky is to fly!

Let’s protect  
the ocean!

Forest in danger! There is a place for  
everyone in the garden!

24 25



PICTURE

This series created in partnership with RTP 
(the Portuguese public broadcaster) features 
renowned Portuguese authors and illustrators 
that approach current issues and topical 
themes relevant to modern families.

My street
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Variable

Variable

4-6

32 pp.

24 x 24 cm

11

World

A boy knocked on 
my door

Tigers on the wall My street is magicA shop of crazy 
things 

The story of Lena, 
the hyena

The cat and the  
orchid

It’s raining cats and 
dogs

Street of the flying 
poet

Grandmother at  
heart

Silence street

Where did all the 
children go?

PICTURE BOOKS

Some of the best Portuguese 
authors and illustrators come 
together in this My planet collection 
with a common goal: to raise 
awareness of environmental issues 
among children.

My planet
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Variable

Variable

4-6

32 pp.

24 x 24 cm

3

World

An amazing acorn 

Teodora and the cachaffinches A quiet school

26 27



PICTURE

There are some genious in world 
history that should be presented 
to children. This collection, trought 
simple fiction stories, shows kids 
who were some of these genious, 
as well as the most important 
achievements of their lives.

Genius
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Ana Oom (Zero a Oito)

Tânia Silva

4-6

32 pp.

19,5 x 19,5 cm

4

World

Beethoven

Da Vinci

Mozart

Van Gogh

PICTURE BOOKS

The stories in these titles are 
wonderfully imaginative, allowing 
young readers to travel and 
discover what difference and 
tolerance are.

Land of imagination
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Variable

Variable

7-9

32 pp.

24 x 24 cm

3

World

What sense does it make? The story of Leopoldina, the Spider

Gaspar, the diferent finger

28 29



These books introduce a very special 
unicorn, Kicas, who will present her 
family and her world. Full of exciting 
activities! With Kikas children will play 
with stickers, paint, play and learn with 
a wipe & clean book.

I love unicorns!
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Zero a Oito

Zero a Oito

4-6

Variable

Variable

7

World

I LOVE

Kicas’ great colouring book

Kicas’ great colouring book 2

Kicas and the opposites

Kica’s world

Kicas goes on vacation

Kicas and the flavours

Kicas and the colours

UNICORNS

30 31



I LOVE DINOSAURS

These books introduce a very special 
dinosaur, Kico, who will present his 
family and his world. Full of exciting 
activities! With Kico children will play 
with stickers, paint, play and learn with 
a wipe & clean book.

I love dinosaurs!
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Zero a Oito

Zero a Oito

4-6

Variable

Variable

4

World

Kico’s world

Kico and the transports

Kico and the numbers

ACTIVITY
BOOKS

In this collection, dinosaurs and 
unicorns will show children that 
learning can be so much fun! With 
a magic pen, kids will be able 
to learn the five vowels and the 
numbers while having fun with the 
activities in each page.

Wipe and clean
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Zero a Oito

Zero a Oito

4-6

24 pp.

21,5 x 27 cm

2

World

Kico’s great colouring book

32 33



This collection is super fluffy!  
There are many games to play and 
more than 100 cute puffy stickers 
for kids to stick wherever they want! 
Perfect to play and have some fun!

Puffy stickers
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Zero a Oito

Zero a Oito

4-6

32 pp.

21,5 x 28 cm

8

World

ACTIVITYACTIVITY BOOKS

New!
New!

In this colection, with a special 
pen to fill with water, children will 
be able to paint and play while 
learning the numbers and the 
colors.

Paint with water
Author

Illustrator

Age

Extent

Format

Titles

Available 
rights

Zero a Oito

Zero a Oito

4-6

12 pp.

21,4 x 24 cm

2

World

34 35



ABOUT US

ZERO A OITO was founded in 1999, in Lisbon,  
and since then has earned an important place in the 

Portuguese publishing world.

We started as a company specializing in children’s  
content but in 2016 we extended our target  
to both middle grade and adult audiences.

Acting with determination in three major areas  
- books, magazines and custom publishing - 

 ZERO A OITO features a wide range of products  
and projects for its readers. We put a lot of creativity,  
love and commitment into all of our projects and our  
mission is to show that books are best friends for life  

and they can keep you company at all times.

Happy reading!


